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Background: To compare three saliva collection methods for examining salivary biomarkers in males and
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Methods: Whole saliva was collected using drool method (unstimulated, UWS), mastication (stimulated,
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SWS) or using cotton-buds placed around the mouth (unstimulated, Bud) from 8males and 12females.

Keywords:

Samples were analysed for flow rate, osmolality, sodium, potassium, chloride, secretory salivary

Electrolytes

immunoglobulin A (SIgA), α-amylase activity and cortisol during both rest and exercise in a randomised

immune

crossover design.

stimulated saliva

Results: SWS and Bud methods were consistently more reliable than UWS, and Bud had the greatest

stress

reliability across all measures. Significant variations between all methods existed for total osmolality,

unstimulated saliva

sodium and SIgA concentrations; between UWS and SWS methods for flow rate and α-amylase activity,
and between UWS and Bud methods for potassium. SWS most consistently replicated UWS patterns of
analyte responses to exercise for both males and females and showed good agreement with UWS for cortisol.
Both SWS and Bud data reflected the inverse α-amylase/cortisol relationship seen in UWS.
Conclusion: SWS was better able to replicate results measured from UWS, between rest and exercise and
between males and females. SWS and Bud methods can be used to inform comparisons between rest and
exercise and males and females.
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Introduction
Saliva is a rapidly developing medium in which to monitor a range of
analytes for both clinical and research purposes. Blood sampling has
routinely been used for these objectives, however the complex,
expensive and invasive procedures involved may not always be suitable;
analysis of other bodily fluids such as saliva may be a promising
alternative [1]. Saliva has reduced complexity and generally requires less
sample preparation for analysis than blood [2, 3]. Although saliva is a
more dilute fluid than blood and the total concentrations of certain
analytes are usually lower in saliva when compared with serum or

plasma, other analytes are present at similar or greater concentrations.
Generally, saliva analyte measurements are considered to reliably
indicate their respective blood concentrations and reference tables have
been constructed to this end [2, 3]. However, as mentioned, salivary
analysis is an emerging area of exercise physiology and biochemistry
and, although there are guidelines for some biomarkers, it is not common
to use these in clinical settings [4, 5].
A number of saliva sampling protocols have been published for the
collection of both unstimulated whole saliva (UWS) and stimulated
whole saliva (SWS). UWS collected by the passive drool method is
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considered the ‘gold-standard’, as its best replicates baseline saliva
production and composition from both the major and minor glands in the
rested state [2, 3, 6]. In UWS the approximate percentage contributions
from the different glands are 65% submandibular, 20% parotid, 5%
sublingual and 10% from numerous minor glands [2]. In contrast, in
stimulated saliva, greater than 50% is from the parotid gland and only
35% from the submandibular [2]. However, flow rate and therefore
sample volume using the UWS method are low particularly in females
due to their reduced gland size [2, 7]. Flow rate, which is also affected
by dehydration, has a significant influence on salivary composition [2,
8, 9]. In comparison, SWS, collected mostly through mastication or
gustatory stimulation, provides a much greater sample volume, although
the stimulation dramatically alters the contributions from the different
glands and thus its validity to the unstimulated state [2]. Saliva collection
using the drool method is very difficult for exercising humans as flow
rates can be extremely low and it can be problematic to perform the drool
procedures [7]. The bud method has been used to collect unstimulated
saliva when only small amounts are available (e.g. in animals) and thus
holds promise for both reliable and valid saliva analysis.
There is substantial published data supporting the use of saliva as a
source of biomarkers in research and diagnosis however, methodological
differences between studies limit the ability for cross-comparison [2, 3,
10]. While a number of reviews have collated this information to provide
overviews of sex and stress-specific salivary responses there are several
inconsistencies, likely due to the effect of both flow rate and stimulation
on salivary composition [2, 3, 8, 9]. Although it would be ideal to use
the passive drool method in all studies and applications, this approach is
not always feasible in the field and low flow rates, as well as sex-specific
differences, may reduce reliability [2, 7, 11]. It is clear that an accurate
comparison and statistical analysis of a wide range of analytes across the
major saliva collection protocols is needed.
In a related paper we presented an in-depth analysis of unstimulated
whole salivary markers of hydration, electrolyte status, immunity and
stress in males and females, both at rest and during exercise, collected
by the passive drool method [12]. In the current report, we combine this
data with that from SWS, collected following masticatory stimulation,
and saliva collected using the Bud method, during both rest and exercise
in males and females. In this paper we aim to 1) provide a detailed
comparison of these three modes of saliva collection and 2) make
conclusions regarding the prediction and/or substitution potential of
SWS and bud methods relative to UWS.

free of injury, chronic disease and infection in the 4 weeks prior to the
study.

II Preliminary Procedures
A preliminary session was used to familiarize participants to the
experimental protocol as previously described [12]. In addition, upon
arrival to the laboratory participants were shown the correct technique
for saliva specimen collection for each of the UWS, SWS and bud
collection methods. Each participant’s seat height, experimental exercise
intensity and heart rate profile was recorded, and they were each
provided a water bottle containing a volume of water equivalent to 7
mL·kg-1 of body mass.

III Main Trials
Participants performed either an exercising or resting protocol in a
randomized cross-over design with the alternative protocol performed
on their subsequent visit (3-7 days later). For the resting trial,
participants sat quietly for 60 min whereas the exercising protocol
involved 60 min of steady state cycling at 70% peak power achieved
during an incremental test. Participants were asked to refrain from
consuming caffeine and alcohol and avoid exercise in the 24-h period
prior to the trial. They were also asked to replicate the same food and
beverage intake prior to each trial and report to the laboratory 3 h postprandial. Four hours prior to their arrival to the laboratory, participants
were reminded to consume the 7 mL·kg-1 quantity of water provided by
the researchers in the preliminary session. Upon arrival to the laboratory,
a midstream urine sample was obtained for measurement of hydration
status by urine specific gravity (USG) using a handheld refractometer
(Sur-Ne, Atago Co Ltd, Japan).
Anthropometric measures of height (Seca portable stadiometer, Amtech,
New Zealand) and weight (using digital scales; AND Weighing Hv 200KGL, Australia) were also recorded. Saliva was collected via each of the
three methods, in the order of UWS, Bud and SWS, at two times (15-30
min [T1] and 45-60 min ([T2]) during each protocol. Issues addressed
by Hayes et al. surrounding study design, sample acquisition and
biological variation, technical and analytical error have been well
considered during the formulation of our study design, participant
information sheets and in our reporting of study outcomes [4]. Both trials
were conducted at the same time of day (3-6pm) to overcome any
circadian influences. Heart rate was measured continuously during
exercise (Polar Electro S6101, Kempele, Finland).

Materials and Methods
IV Saliva Collection Methods
I Participants
Twenty healthy recreationally active participants (males n=8; females
n=12; mean ages 27.9 ± 7.1 vs. 27.1 ± 5.2 years respectively; P=0.769)
volunteered for the study. Males (1.77 ± 0.04 m; 81.1 ± 6.5 kg) were
taller and heavier than females (1.66 ± 0.06 m; 62.8 ± 8.4 kg; P<0.001).
All procedures had prior approval by the local institutional ethics
committee. Following completion of a health screening questionnaire,
written informed consent was obtained from all participants. In order to
be considered for inclusion in this study participants were required to be
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i Unstimulated Whole Saliva (UWS) and Stimulated Whole
Saliva (SWS)
Unstimulated whole saliva was collected as previously described [12].
For collection of SWS participants were provided sterile paraffin wax to
chew (60 chews per minute, timed using a metronome). For both
methods, saliva was collected into a disposable 60 mL plastic container
for 2 min. If less than 1 mL was collected after this time, a further minute
of collection was performed, ensuring a minimum collection volume of
1 mL.
Volume 3(1): 2-11
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ii Bud Method (Bud)
Participants were provided with three sterile cotton buds (‘Q-tip’) to
place into their mouth between the cheek and molars (both sides) as well
as under the tongue (Figure 1). After 2 min, the heads of the cotton buds
were placed into a sterile container for saliva recovery by centrifugation
(1500x g for 10 min). If the bud appeared dry participants were asked to
repeat the procedure for a further minute. All saliva specimens were
stored upright at -80°C until analysis.

Figure 1: Equipment and procedures for Bud method. A) three cotton
buds, large and small collection tubes - please note that the tip of the
small tube has been cut; B) participant with cotton buds placed inside
mouth - one placed inside either cheek and one under the tongue; C) the
cut small tube placed inside large tube, followed by the cotton bud heads
- once centrifuged the saliva sample will collect at the bottom of the large
tube ready for transfer to another small tube for storage.

sampling methods (independent). Reliability between sets of scores was
assessed using Pearson’s correlation (r) and intra-class correlation
coefficients (ICC), with the ‘two-way random’ method selected for ICC
calculation, using SPSS (version 21.0) [14]. The standard error of
measurement (SEM) was also used to assess test-retest reliability
(resting measures only). The most common method is SEM = SD√1-ICC
[14]. Since SEM covers only 68% of the population (1 SD), to make it
applicable to 95% of the population (i.e. 1.96 SD), the 95% confidence
intervals (95% CI) were calculated by multiplying the SEM by two. The
coefficient of variation (CV) was used to assess reliability of scores
using the method of [15]. The ‘95% absolute levels of agreement’
(LOA), as proposed by Bland and Altman, was the final method of
assessing repeatability and agreement [16].
To compare the measurements by taking into account heteroscedastic
errors via dimensionless ratios, the ‘ratio limits of agreement’ (RLOA),
using log-transformed measurements, were used as well. The results are
presented as mean values ± standard deviation. Statistical significance
was accepted at P<0.05. Bland-Altman analysis was also used to
determine the agreement between each pair of points from either SWS
or Bud data, to UWS data. For each pair of points, the UWS value was
subtracted from the corresponding SWS, or Bud, value, and the mean of
all differences was obtained (d̅), as well as the standard deviation (s),
standard error (SE), and LOA (±1.96s) associated with this difference.

Results
iii Determination of Flow Rate
I Reliability
Volume of saliva collected (UWS and SWS only) was determined by
calculation of the difference between the weight (± 1 mg) of the saliva
collection container before and after sampling, where 1 mL is equivalent
to 1g. Flow rate was determined by dividing the volume of saliva
collected by the time taken for the collection.

V Saliva Analysis
Saliva osmolality was measured using a freezing point depression
osmometer (Osmomat 030, Gonotec, Berlin, Germany). Salivary
electrolyte levels were measured using an EasyLyte analyser (Medica
Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA). Salivary secretory IgA (SIgA)
concentration was determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) as described elsewhere [13]. Salivary cortisol concentration
was determined by radioimmunoassay according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (IBL International GMBH, Tecan, Hamburg, Germany,
IBMG1206). Salivary α-amylase activity was determined using the
Infinity Amylase Liquid stable reagent (Thermoscientific, Worthing,
UK) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. IgA and amylase were
analysed in triplicate, cortisol was analysed in duplicate (in an IANZ
accredited lab), electrolytes and osmolality were singles or duplicates if
they appeared out of the ordinary. Inter and intra assay CVs were less
than 5% for all assays.

VI Statistical Analysis
Differences in physiological characteristics between groups were
determined using paired Student’s t-tests. Student’s t-tests were also
used to assess differences between trials (paired) and between saliva
Journal of Food Nutrition and Metabolism doi:10.31487/j.JFNM.2020.01.05

Resting trial data from saliva samples collected using each of the three
methods at time 1 (T1) and time 2 (T2) as well as test-retest reliability
indices for these measures are shown in (Table 1). Flow rate data for the
Bud method was not available. Flow rate for UWS increased from T1 to
T2 in females (21%; P=0.010) but remained consistent for SWS,
although the (SWS) flow rates for females had a low correlation
coefficient (r=0.290). All other indices of reliability were comparable
between the saliva collection methods. Osmolality reliability
measurements were comparable across all methods. However, females
showed a lower correlation coefficient for SWS (r=0.440). For Na
measurements, UWS correlation coefficients were low (r≤0.510), CV
was greater than 40% and RLOA was greater than 100%. The Bud
method produced moderate to high correlation coefficients for Na
(r=0.580 to 0.783), CV levels of 24-25% and random errors of between
54-60%. SWS data showed high correlations (r≥0.900), CVs of 19-26%
and random errors of 61-64% (according to RLOA values). All other
indices of reliability for Na were comparable between the saliva
collection methods.
There was a trend for an increase in K measurements over time in UWS
sampling of females (9%; P=0.06; r=0.747). Correlations for K in males
by UWS sampling were low (r= 0.240). Of the three methods, UWS gave
the highest CV values (19-32%) and both systematic (up to 11%) and
random (43-73%) error. SWS had the lowest CV values (6-8%) and
random error (10-16%) with Bud CV and random error data falling
between the other two methods (11-18% and 20-52% respectively). All
other reliability indices for K were comparable between the methods. Cl
reliability data was largely comparable across all methods.
Volume 3(1): 3-11
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Table 1: Levels of salivary analytes and reliability indices between measures taken at rest for UWS, SWS and Bud saliva collection methods for male and female cohorts. Flow rate data was not available for the Bud method.
Saliva was collected at two intervals 30 min apart (T1 and T2). Due to the staggered nature of sampling for each method, these intervals are: UWS, 15 and 45 min; SWS, 25 and 55 min; and Bud, 20 and 50 min. A significant
% difference between measures is indicated with an asterisk (**, P<0.001; *, P<0.05) and a trend for a difference with a superscript hash (#, 0.1<P>0.05). For PCC measures, a moderate strength relationship (*) is defined as
a coefficient ≥0.5 and a strong relationship (**) as a coefficient ≥ 0.7. For LOA and RLOA, error is shown in brackets (+/- and x/÷, respectively).
Rest T1
Rest T2
% Difference Paired t-test
r
CV
ICC
SEM
95% CI
LOA (Mean bias ±2SD)
RLOA (Mean bias x/÷2SD)
Flow Rate (g·min-1)
UWS
Males
Females
SWS
Males
Females
Osmolality (mOsmol·kg-1)
UWS
Males
Females
SWS
Males
Females
Bud
Males
Females
Na (mmol·L-1)
UWS
Males
Females
SWS
Males
Females
Bud
Males
Females
K (mmol·L-1)
UWS
Males
Females
SWS
Males
Females
Bud
Males
Females
Cl (mmol·L-1)
UWS
Males
Females
SWS
Males
Females
Bud
Males
Females

0.64 (0.47)
0.34 (0.13)
2.83 (1.91)
1.71 (0.48)

0.72 (0.57)
0.40 (0.12)
3.02 (1.77)
1.48 (0.28)

8.9
21.3
6.1
12.1

0.176
0.010*
0.313
0.133

0.970**
0.860**
0.970**
0.29

24.2
17.8
16.4
30.2

0.97
0.88
0.98
0.37

0.09
0.04
0.26
0.25

0.18
0.09
0.52
0.49

0.09 ± 0.32
0.06 ± 0.13
0.18 ± 0.94
-0.23 ± 0.95

1.09 x/÷ 1.70
1.22 x/÷ 1.90
1.06 x/÷ 1.52
0.88 x/÷ 1.74

65.4 (15.8)
57.3 (15.1)
96.1 (24.7)
75.8 (12.6)
76.4 (13.7)
72.7 (20.6)

65.9 (18.7)
56.0 (11.8)
94.8 (24.5)
75.6 (13.8)
75.9 (18.1)
70.7 (15.4)

0.3
0.2
1.9
0.6
1.4
1.8

0.85
0.65
0.63
0.97
0.91
0.65

0.926**
0.788**
0.954**
0.44
0.753**
0.728**

11
16.4
8
18.5
15.6
19.7

0.96
0.87
0.98
0.63
0.86
0.83

3.38
4.52
3.68
6.79
5.63
6.85

6.77
9.03
7.36
13.59
11.27
13.7

0.50 ± 14.17
-1.25 ± 18.20
-1.38 ± 14.96
-0.17 ± 27.37
-0.50 ± 23.33
-2.00 ± 27.65

1.00 x/÷ 1.18
0.99 x/÷ 1.35
0.98 x/÷ 1.18
0.99 x/÷ 1.45
0.99 x/÷ 1.34
0.98 x/÷ 1.39

4.53 (2.15)
6.37 (3.15)
18.6 (11.3)
14.8 (6.12)
13.0 (3.54)
11.0 (4.23)

5.10 (1.85)
5.00 (1.31)
19.0 (11.7)
13.7 (6.85)
12.0 (2.92)
11.0 (4.22)

28.3
11
0.7
13.5
7
0.3

0.451
0.136
0.85
0.18
0.37
0.98

0.51
0.46
0.909**
0.915**
0.580*
0.783**

41.3
49.4
26.2
19.4
24.1
25.3

0.68
0.45
0.96
0.95
0.74
0.89

0.98
1.45
2.32
1.43
1.47
1.33

1.96
2.9
4.65
2.87
2.95
2.67

0.56 ± 3.90
-1.37 ± 5.51
0.35 ± 9.63
-1.14 ± 5.42
-1.03 ± 5.90
-0.02 ± 5.45

1.18 x/÷ 2.22
0.82 x/÷ 2.07
0.99 x/÷ 1.64
0.86 x/÷ 1.61
0.93 x/÷ 1.60
1.00 x/÷ 1.54

19.7 (4.11)
21.9 (5.99)
21.1 (4.34)
21.7 (3.71)
19.2 (3.29)
18.9 (3.25)

21.3 (6.15)
19.5 (4.81)
21.5 (5.44)
21.1 (3.46)
19.0 (4.35)
18.2 (5.00)

10.6
9.3
1.1
2.8
1.8
6

0.528
0.060#
0.39
0.24
0.81
0.49

0.24
0.747**
0.992**
0.897**
0.865**
0.738**

31.9
19.3
6
7.8
11.7
18.4

0.38
0.81
0.98
0.94
0.92
0.81

3.22
2.21
0.64
0.84
1.06
1.68

6.43
4.41
1.27
1.68
2.11
3.35

1.54 ± 12.83
-2.41 ± 7.82
0.41 ± 2.51
-0.60 ± 3.26
-0.20 ± 4.36
-0.74 ± 6.70

1.06 x/÷ 1.73
0.89 x/÷ 1.43
1.01 x/÷ 1.10
0.97 x/÷ 1.16
0.98 x/÷ 1.20
0.94 x/÷ 1.52

32.6 (13.2)
49.6 (27.2)
34.3 (10.9)
38.4 (17.0)
32.3 (13.1)
47.3 (27.9)

35.9 (20.4)
43.1 (23.3)
36.6 (15.7)
35.4 (13.2)
30.5 (18.4)
45.6 (27.5)

13.8
9.7
3.5
7.3
9.5
5.2

0.634
0.193
0.36
0.14
0.6
0.47

0.47
0.806**
0.943**
0.936**
0.883**
0.967**

53.8
34.9
18.5
17.7
29.3
15.3

0.62
0.88
0.94
0.95
0.92
0.98

8.94
8.36
3.27
3.45
4.41
3.48

17.88
16.72
6.53
6.9
8.81
6.95

3.24 ± 36.1
-6.48 ± 31.7
2.25 ± 12.9
-3.03 ± 12.8
-1.78 ± 18.0
-1.63 ± 14.0

1.04 x/÷ 2.25
0.86 x/÷ 1.76
1.04 x/÷ 1.34
0.93 x/÷ 1.34
0.90 x/÷ 1.60
0.95 x/÷ 1.44
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sIgA (mg·L-1)
UWS
Males
65.7 (42.2)
66.8 (52.0)
3.5
0.895
0.900**
34.9
0.94
10.86
21.72
1.12 ± 45.3
0.91 x/÷ 2.08
Females
86.4 (49.0)
60.2 (35.8)
8.3
0.12
0.21
61.9
0.56
24.06
48.12
-26.2 ± 88.9
0.71 x/÷ 5.05
SWS
Males
29.8 (15.5)
31.0 (23.3)
10.3
0.71
0.960**
31
0.95
4.46
8.92
1.27 ± 18.5
0.89 x/÷ 1.96
Females
28.3 (17.5)
22.8 (8.8)
14.9
0.24
0.709**
50.4
0.71
6.59
13.18
-5.49 ± 25.2
0.85 x/÷ 2.06
Bud
Males
34.6 (18.7)
36.1 (23.5)
1
0.79
0.772**
42.3
0.87
7.08
14.16
1.45 ± 29.3
1.01 x/÷ 2.15
Females
31.2 (28.7)
29.0 (13.5)
15.5
0.76
0.745**
68.7
0.75
9.93
19.86
-2.21 ± 40.5
1.17 x/÷ 2.95
α-amylase activity (U·mL-1)
UWS
Males
34.6 (20.4)
38.2 (22.1)
12.3
0.050*
0.983**
11.7
0.98
26.75
53.51
36.4 ± 83.2
1.11 x/÷ 1.25
Females
25.7 (23.5)
29.5 (24.9)
22.4
0.030*
0.983**
15.6
0.99
26.71
53.43
35.8 ± 83.8
1.18 x/÷ 1.46
SWS
Males
49.9 (18.3)
48.7 (18.3)
2.8
0.76
0.821**
22.2
0.91
51.75
103.49
-12.4 ± 214.4
0.97 x/÷ 1.48
Females
37.4 (20.5)
39.3 (22.0)
4.6
0.24
0.971**
13.2
0.98
25.99
51.99
18.9 ± 96.0
1.05 x/÷ 1.35
Bud
Males
38.2 (15.9)
40.7 (17.9)
4.6
0.54
0.798**
27.6
0.89
52.55
52.55
24.8 ± 213.1
1.05 x/÷ 1.82
Females
32.6 (25.3)
28.5 (23.3)
7.4
0.15
0.931**
28.3
0.96
45.12
90.24
-39.5 ± 67.4
0.92 x/÷ 1.96
Cortisol (nmol·L-1)
UWS
Males
4.21 (0.73)
4.02 (0.48)
3.7
0.21
0.893**
8.9
0.89
0.19
0.39
-0.20 ± 0.72
0.96 x/÷ 1.18
Females
5.95 (2.26)
5.26 (2.16)
11.4
0.003*
0.960**
11.3
0.96
0.45
0.9
-0.68 ± 1.24
0.88 x/÷ 1.20
SWS
Males
5.27 (2.87)
5.43 (4.19)
4.1
0.76
0.991**
26.1
0.97
0.66
1.32
0.16 ± 2.74
0.96 x/÷ 1.40
Females
6.33 (2.40)
5.16 (1.73)
20.2
0.030*
0.749**
27.7
0.77
0.93
1.85
-1.17 ± 3.12
0.79 x/÷ 1.85
Bud
Males
5.21 (2.69)
4.80 (1.63)
4.3
0.35
0.974**
23.4
0.93
0.58
1.17
-0.41 ± 2.29
0.96 x/÷ 1.33
Females
4.80 (2.18)
4.47 (1.76)
4.2
0.18
0.955**
15.5
0.96
0.38
0.76
-0.33 ± 1.41
0.96 x/÷ 1.39
PCC: Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient; CV: coefficient of variation; ICC: Intra-class Correlation Coefficient; SEM: Standard Error of the Mean; 95% CI: 95% Confidence Interval; LOA: Limits of Agreement; RLOA: Ratio
Limits of Agreement.
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Table 2: Agreement and association between the SWS or Bud method compared to the UWS passive drool method for flow rate (g·min-1), osmolality (mOsmol·kg-1), Na (mmol·L-1), K (mmol·L-1), Cl (mmol·L-1), sIgA (mg·L1
), α-amylase activity (U∙mL-1) and cortisol (nmol·L-1). Total participant data was used for analysis. Absolute Bland-Altman data shows the mean difference (𝑑̅ ) of either SWS or Bud data from UWS data when pairs of points
are compared, as well as the standard error (SE), 1.96 standard deviations (1.96∙s) and 95% limits of agreement (LOA) associated with this difference. Ratio limits of agreement (RLOA) were determined using natural logtransformed data. The correlation coefficient (r) and P-value for the association between SWS or Bud and UWS is shown alongside each set of Bland-Altman values.
Bland-Altman Analysis
Linear Regression
Absolute LOA
Ratio LOA
d (SE)
1.96∙s
LOA (95%)
d (SE)
Mean bias
1.96∙s (antilog)
LOA (95%)
r
P
(1+ d)
lower
upper
lower
upper
Flow Rate (g∙min-1)
SWS
1.6 (0.2)
2
-0.4
3.6
1.5 (0.07)
2.5
2.5
0.6
2.4
0.791
0.001*
Osmolality(mOsmol∙kg-1)
SWS
20.6 (2.3)
40.2
-19.5
60.7
0.3 (0.03)
1.3
1.6
-0.2
0.8
0.482
0.031*
Bud
17.6 (2.0)
33.7
-16.0
51.3
0.24 (0.02)
1.2
1.5
-0.2
0.7
0.688
<0.001**
Na(mmol∙L-1)
SWS
10.1 (1.1)
17.8
-7.6
27.9
1.0 (0.07)
2.0
3.3
-0.2
2.2
0.094
0.694
Bud
7.8 (0.6)
10.2
-2.3
17.9
0.9 (0.02)
1.9
2.9
-0.2
2.0
0.115
0.631
K (mmol∙L-1)
SWS
0.8 (0.4)
6.7
-5.8
7.4
0.1 (0.02)
1.1
1.3
-0.2
0.3
0.777
<0.001**
Bud
-1.3 (0.5)
8.2
-9.6
6.9
-0.1 (0.02)
0.9
1.5
-0.4
0.3
0.672
0.001*
Cl (mmol∙L-1)
SWS
-3.5 (1.7)
29.2
-32.7
25.8
-0.03 (0.04)
1.0
2.0
-0.7
0.7
0.684
<0.001**
Bud
-0.7 (2.0)
32.7
-33.4
31.9
-0.04 (0.05)
1.0
2.1
-0.8
0.7
0.719
<0.001**
sIgA (mg∙L-1)
SWS
-48.2 (7.1)
117.4
-165.7
69.3
-0.9 (0.08)
0.1
3.6
-2.2
0.4
0.469
0.037*
Bud
-39.5 (7.0)
116.6
-156.1
77.0
-0.7 (0.08)
0.3
3.9
-2.1
0.7
0.435
0.055#
α-amylase activity (U∙mL-1)
SWS
10.3 (1.1)
19.4
-9.1
29.7
0.3 (0.04)
1.3
1.9
-0.3
1.0
0.908
<0.001**
Bud
1.7 (1.4)
25.7
-24.0
27.4
0.05 (0.05)
1.1
2.3
-0.8
0.9
0.851
<0.001**
Cortisol (nmol∙L-1)
SWS
0.1 (0.1)
2.2
-2.0
2.2
0.01 (0.02)
1.0
1.4
-0.3
0.4
0.868
<0.001**
Bud
-0.3 (0.2)
2.7
-3.1
2.5
-0.1 (0.05)
0.9
2.1
-0.9
0.6
0.395
0.085#
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However, males produced a low correlation coefficient for UWS
(r=0.470) and CV values were high (35-54%). Furthermore, both
systematic (up to 14%) and random (67-125%) errors were high for the
UWS collection method. SWS and Bud collection methods gave
comparable data across all reliability indices for Cl and had lower CV
(up to 19% and 29%, respectively), systematic error (3-5%) and random
error (34-36% and 44-60%) values than the UWS collection method.

There were significant decreases in cortisol concentrations between time
points in females in both UWS (11%; P=0.003) and SWS (20%; P=0.03).
Bud measurements were consistent between time points. All other
reliability indices were comparable between the methods, although for
SWS both systematic (up to 21%) and random errors (up to 85%) were
high.

II Agreement Between Methods
Reliability data for SIgA measurements varied across all collection
methods. All methods gave high values for CV (31-69%) and high
random error (from 96% to over 200%). However, both systematic (up
to 20%) and random (up to 405%) error was highest for UWS. Alphaamylase activity in UWS increased significantly between resting time
points for both males (12%; P=0.05) and females (22%; P=0.03) whereas
there was no increase for SWS or Bud. All reliability indices were
comparable across saliva collection methods, except for high levels of
systematic error for UWS (11-18%) and random error for Bud (82-97%).
A
B

D

Salivary analyte results for all three methods are presented in (Table 1)
and (Figure 2); only notable comparisons will be mentioned here. SWS
flow rate was higher than UWS for both males and females during rest
and exercise (P>0.05; Figure 2A). There was a decrease in SWS flow
rate in the exercise trial compared to rest for females (P=0.01) but not
for males (P=0.528). Males had higher SWS flow rates than females at
both rest (P=0.022) and during exercise (P=0.019).
C

F

E

G

H

Figure 2: Comparison between the means of each method for A) flow rate (g·min-1); B) osmolality (mOsmol·kg-1); C) Na (mmol·L-1); D) K (mmol·L-1); E)
Cl (mmol·L-1); F) sIgA (mg·L-1); G) α-amylase activity (U∙mL-1); and H) cortisol (nmol·L-1), for males and females during both rest and exercise. A
significant difference between SWS/Bud and UWS is indicated with an asterisk (**, P<0.001; *, P<0.05) and a trend for this difference with a superscript
hash (#, 0.1<P>0.05). For comparisons between rest and exercise within a method, significance is shown on the latter variable by number (1, P<0.001; 2,
P<0.05; 3, 0.1<P>0.05). For comparisons between males and females within a method, significance is shown on the latter variable by letter (a, P<0.001; b,
P<0.05).
The SWS and Bud collection methods consistently produced higher
osmolality measurements than UWS (P<0.05), although the Bud method
only showed a trend for this increase in males at rest (P=0.057; Figure
2B). There were no differences in osmolality measures between rest and
exercise for SWS (P>0.05). In contrast, saliva collected using the Bud
Journal of Food Nutrition and Metabolism doi:10.31487/j.JFNM.2020.01.05

method showed higher osmolality during exercise compared to rest for
females (P=0.025), but not males (P=0.275). For SWS, osmolality was
higher in males than females at rest (P=0.025), with no sex differences
during exercise (P=0.110). There were no sex differences osmolality for
saliva collected using the Bud method (P>0.05).
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Both SWS and Bud methods led to consistently elevated Na levels
compared to UWS, in males and females during both rest and exercise
(P<0.05; Figure 2C). There were no differences in Na levels between
rest and exercise, during exercise or between males and females for the
SWS method. Bud saliva showed significantly higher levels of Na during
exercise compared to rest for both males (P=0.046) and females
(P=0.027), but there were no differences between males and females.
Overall, levels of K (Figure 2D) and Cl (Figure 2E) were comparable
across the methods, although the Bud method produced lower K
concentrations for both males (P=0.025) and females (P=0.027) at rest
only, with no differences observed during exercise, or between SWS and
UWS at any stage (P>0.05). Levels of K in SWS were elevated at rest
compared to exercise for females (P=0.004) and there was a trend for
this increase in males (P=0.072). K was elevated in exercise compared
to rest for males (P=0.012), but not in females (P=0.234).
The only difference in Cl measures between the methods was shown as
a trend for lower levels at rest in females in SWS compared to UWS
(P=0.051). Levels of Cl were consistent between rest and exercise and
males and females for SWS as were Bud saliva Cl levels. Compared to
UWS, SIgA concentrations from both SWS and Bud saliva collection
methods were lower. This effect was observed during both rest and
exercise and for males and females for SWS (P<0.05), as well as for the
Bud method for all comparisons except during rest in males, and during
exercise in females (0.05>P<0.10; Figure 2F). The only change observed
within method was in SIgA measures in females using the Bud method,
with higher levels during exercise compared to rest (P=0.033).
While there was no difference between α-amylase activity levels
sampled with the UWS and Bud methods, SWS produced higher αamylase activity readings than UWS in all comparisons (P<0.05; Figure
2G). Furthermore, an increase in α-amylase activity was observed for
females during exercise compared to rest for both SWS and Bud
(P<0.05; Figure 2G) but α-amylase activity levels in males were
unchanged (P>0.05). There were no differences in α-amylase activity
between males and females within the methods.
Cortisol measurements were comparable across all methods, for rest and
exercise, for both males and females (P>0.05; Figure 2H). Similarly,
there were no differences within the SWS or Bud methods for any
comparison (P>0.05). Bland-Altman analysis and correlation by linear
regression was used to compare mean differences in analyte values
between the SWS and Bud methods and the UWS drool method (Table
2). The measured saliva flow rate of the SWS method had a positive bias
of 1.6 g·min-1 compared to UWS, with an agreement range of ±2.0 g·min1
. Both systematic and random variation between methods was high
(RLOA 2.5×/÷2.5). However, there was a strong and significant
correlation between SWS and UWS flow rate data (r=0.791; P=0.001).
SWS (𝑑̅ =20.6±2.3 mOsmol·kg-1; LOA ±40.2; RLOA 1.3×/÷1.6), and
Bud (𝑑̅ =17.6±2.0 mOsmol·kg-1; LOA ±33.7; RLOA 1.2×/÷1.5) methods
both showed a significant positive bias in the osmolality data compared
to UWS, with wide ranges of agreement and moderate to high levels of
systematic and random variation. SWS data was moderately correlated
with UWS (r=0.482; P=0.031), while the relationship between Bud and
UWS data was also significant (r=0.688; P<0.001).

Journal of Food Nutrition and Metabolism doi:10.31487/j.JFNM.2020.01.05

There was a large significant positive bias for Na with high associated
error for both SWS (𝑑̅ =10.1±1.1 mmol·L-1; LOA ±17.8; RLOA
2.0×/÷3.3) and Bud (𝑑̅ =7.8±0.6 mmol·L-1; LOA ±10.2; RLOA
1.9×/÷2.9) methods. Furthermore, there were no correlations with UWS
for Na (SWS, r=0.094, P=0.694; Bud, r=0.115, P=0.631). SWS
(𝑑̅ =0.8±0.4 mmol·L-1; LOA ±6.7) and Bud (𝑑̅ =-1.3±0.5 mmol·L-1; LOA
±8.2) methods gave similar but opposite biases compared to the gold
standard UWS drool method for K, with moderate levels of systematic
and random error only (SWS, RLOA 1.1×/÷1.3; Bud, RLOA 0.9×/÷1.5).
Both SWS and Bud K data was strongly correlated with UWS data
(SWS, r=0.777, P<0.001; Bud, r=0.672, P=0.001). Both methods gave a
negative bias for Cl data when compared to UWS (SWS/Bud, 𝑑̅ =3.5±1.7/-0.7±2.0 mmol·L-1; LOA ±29.2/32.7). While RLOA
calculations produced an absence of systematic bias, random variation
was high at 100 and 110% for SWS and Bud, respectively. However,
significant correlations with UWS data for Cl (SWS, r=0.684, P<0.001;
Bud, r=0.719, P<0.001) were determined.
Difference analysis for SIgA data between SWS or Bud and UWS
methods of saliva collection highlighted a large negative bias, wide
agreement limits and substantial associated error for both SWS
(𝑑̅ =48.2±7.1 mg·L-1; LOA ±117.4; RLOA 0.1×/÷3.6) and Bud
(𝑑̅ =39.5±7.0 mg·L-1; LOA ±116.6; RLOA 0.3×/÷3.9). The relationship
between SWS and UWS data for SIgA was significant but moderate
(r=0.469; P=0.037), while Bud and UWS showed a correlation that
neared significance (r=0.435; P=0.055). In contrast, α-amylase activity
data was strongly correlated for both SWS (r=0.908; P<0.001) and Bud
(r=0.851; P<0.001) with UWS.
Similarly, α-amylase activity measures had better agreement by BlandAltman analysis although limits were still wide. The SWS method gave
an average positive bias of 10.3±1.1 U·mL-1 with an agreement range of
±19.4; there was some agreement between Bud and UWS for α-amylase
activity (𝑑̅ =1.7±1.4 U·mL-1) but the limits for this agreement remained
wide (-24.0 to 27.4). In addition, while systematic bias was moderate,
random variation was high (SWS, RLOA 1.3×/÷1.9; Bud, RLOA
1.1×/÷2.3). Cortisol data provided by both the SWS (𝑑̅ =0.1±0.1 nmol.
L-1; LOA ±2.2) and Bud (𝑑̅ =-0.3±0.2 nmol·L-1; LOA ±2.7) methods
showed good agreement with UWS. However, error associated with this
agreement was markedly reduced for SWS data compared to Bud (SWS,
RLOA 1.0×/÷1.4; Bud, RLOA 0.9×/÷2.1). The correlation between
UWS and SWS data was strong (r=0.868; P<0.001) compared to a weak
association between UWS and Bud for cortisol (r=0.395; P=0.085).

Discussion
The primary outcome of this research is an in-depth comparison of
analyte results generated from saliva collected using the stimulated
(SWS) and Bud methods with the passive drool protocol for the
collection of unstimulated whole saliva (UWS). Overall, our results
show significant variation between the methods, both between the sexes
and during rest and exercise, which highlights the need for consistency
in methodology when comparing different studies. While Bud and SWS
data showed greater reliability than UWS, neither dataset gave total
agreement to that of UWS across the range of parameters measured; thus,
Bud and SWS may be used to inform some analyte measures when UWS
samples are unavailable.
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Stimulated saliva flow rates were higher than UWS in both males and
females, and reliability of analyte measures was also notably greater in
SWS than UWS. The low saliva flow rates for UWS may help to explain
the poorer reliability we observed compared to both alternative saliva
collection methods used here. However, since the percentage
contributions from the different glands are altered in stimulated saliva,
the analyte composition of SWS may be altered when compared to UWS.
We were unable to collect accurate flow rate data for the Bud method,
due to the possibility of cotton bud saturation within the sampling time
and thus cannot comment on the expected impact of flow rate on Bud
saliva results [17]. However, Bud data also showed greater test-retest
reliability than UWS data and for some analytes was superior to that
from SWS.
Bud saliva showed an increase in Na from rest to exercise in both males
and females, compared to no changes in Na at any stage for both UWS
and SWS. The male-specific increase in K levels from rest to exercise
using the Bud method is in contrast to the corresponding femaledominated increase in UWS and SWS. A decrease in SWS Cl levels was
observed compared to UWS despite significantly higher flow rates in the
former, and there was no correlation between flow rate and Cl for SWS
(r=-0.085; P=0.722). This is in contrast to a report which showed that in
females (at rest) Cl levels increase steadily with stimulated saliva flow
rate [18]. Specific analysis of data from females at rest in this study

showed no correlation between saliva flow rate and Cl levels (r=0.211;
P=0.373). Thaysen et al. also proposed positive and negative nonlinear
relationships between flow rate and Na and K, respectively; our results
showed no such patterns (data not shown), suggesting that further studies
are needed to determine the exact interaction between salivary flow rate
and electrolyte levels [18].
SWS showed lower levels of SIgA than UWS, with a mean bias of about
-75%. Stimulated saliva has been shown to contain decreased levels of
SIgA compared to its unstimulated counterpart in both clinical and
exercise research and to have an inverse correlation with flow rate in
unstimulated saliva likely due to the dilution of protein [19-21].
There was a significant increase in α-amylase activity in SWS compared
to UWS, which is expected given the increased contribution of the
parotid glands, the site of α-amylase production, to stimulated saliva
[22]. Although α-amylase activity levels and changes due to exercise and
gender between Bud and UWS were similar, Bud saliva showed negative
bias for cortisol measures compared to UWS. Furthermore, there was
only a weak correlation between Bud and UWS for cortisol levels,
despite there being no difference between UWS and Bud cortisol levels
for rest vs. exercise and male vs. female data. The Bud saliva collection
method showed the greatest reliability of the three methods for cortisol
measures.

A

B

C

Figure 3: Association and agreement between A) SWS and UWS for α-amylase activity (r=0.908); B) Bud and UWS for α-amylase activity (r=0.851); and
C) SWS and UWS for cortisol levels (r=0.868). The linear relationship and its equation for each pair is shown in i), with the associated Bland-Altman
absolute difference plots alongside ii) Bland-Altman plots show the mean difference (𝑑̅ ) as a thick solid black line and the corresponding positive and
negative limits of agreement as hashed lines. Values for each parameter are above or below each line.
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Previous research has shown using cotton-based devices for saliva
collection can affect the results of both cortisol and SIgA measurement
in saliva, although results are equivocal [3, 23-25]. One study showed a
significant decrease in both SIgA and cortisol in saliva collected using a
Salivette compared to passive drool while another showed that SIgA was
affected, but cortisol was not [24, 25]. Previous research has shown that
Salivette cortisol was better able to predict both total and calculated free
serum cortisol than passive drool [23]. Thus, the level of adsorption of
specific analytes onto the cotton buds used in the Bud method requires
determination. A comparison of cortisol UWS, SWS and Bud saliva with
corresponding serum levels is necessary to fully compare each of these
methods to published responses.
We aimed to determine the ability of either SWS or Bud to accurately
correlate with analyte values present in UWS and therefore their
potential to replace UWS as a saliva sampling method for use is specific
applications. Three strong and highly significant linear correlations
emerged from our analysis (r>0.8; P<0.001); both SWS and Bud with
UWS for α-amylase activity (Figure 3A & 3B, respectively) and SWS
with UWS for cortisol (Figure 3C). However, in order to fully determine
method replacement ability, linear correlations were plotted (Figure 3i)
and compared to their associated Bland-Altman difference plots (Figure
3ii) [26]. Although α-amylase activity measures showed good
correlation for both SWS and Bud with UWS collection methods, neither
method can be used to predict the results obtained from UWS due to
inconsistencies in the mean differences that occur throughout the
concentration range. The Bland-Altman plots show that SWS over- and
under-estimates UWS data at low and high α-amylase concentrations,
respectively. In contrast, Bud saliva α-amylase activity measures show a
better association at both low and high concentrations than medium
concentrations.
The only analyte exhibiting both strong correlation and corresponding
agreement was cortisol. Limits of agreement for SWS vs. UWS cortisol
were ±2.2 units either side; this translates to around ±33% suggesting
that SWS may be able to replace UWS for the measurement of cortisol
in males and females during both rest and exercise when cortisol levels
are below 8 nmol·L-1 (the level below which the majority of the data
falls). Although SWS data did not show a statistical trend for higher
cortisol levels in females compared to males shown in UWS (Figure 2H)
there was a measured increase in females using SWS. These results are
consistent with the cortisol vs. α-amylase activity results for SWS and
Bud compared to UWS. Hence, SWS showed agreement with UWS for
the stress markers cortisol and α-amylase.

the conclusions that can be drawn regarding the possible effects of flow
rate on hydration and electrolyte levels. As mentioned previously, it
should be noted that saliva concentrations of some analytes might also
not reflect serum or plasma concentrations.

Conclusion
Our findings highlight the necessity for methodological consistency in
saliva collection methods in research and diagnosis. In addition, they
provide a starting point for the use of stimulated whole saliva in
measurement of the stress response, an attractive outcome given the
necessity of this response in both disease and exercise applications,
where low flow rates associated with UWS may hinder reliability. Future
research should focus on adding to this dataset, with the measurement of
adsorption of specific analytes on cotton buds and the collection of flow
rate data for the Bud method and the associated serum analyte levels. An
evaluation of these different saliva collection methods in the field or
clinical setting is also warranted, as these environments are likely to
contribute different sources of error and/or complexities that have not
been addressed here.
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Overall, our results show that neither SWS nor Bud can fully replace
UWS for the analysis of salivary markers of hydration, electrolyte (Na,
K and Cl) status, sIgA or the α-amylase/cortisol stress response to
exercise in males or females. However, both SWS and Bud methods are
more reliable than UWS. We found that SWS is a superior method than
Bud for measurement of the stress response and we suggest that this is
most likely due to the adsorption of cortisol on the cotton of the buds;
however, further research is needed to confirm this hypothesis [24, 25].

This research was approved by Massey University Human Ethics
Committee (Southern A). All human participants provided consent to
publish this research.

Our dataset is limited to 20 participants assessed in the laboratory and
therefore cannot inform about results that may be obtained in the field or
clinical setting. Also, the lack of flow rate data for the Bud method limits
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